1. Click on the **Search** tab at the top of the page (a menu will open) and then click on the word **Search** again.

2. To the right of the page, a list of historical records by category will display. Click on "U.S. Federal Census Collection" under **Census & Voter Lists**.

### Tips - Searching Census Records in Ancestry LE

1. Select the 1930 Census from the list of census years underneath the Search template.

2. Search the 1930 Census as seen to the right:

3. After clicking search, does George Whittall appear on our first results screen?

4. Click **Edit Search**:
5. At the **Lived In** box, click **Exact to** and after the options open, select **County**:

6. Click the **Search** button and compare the results to the previous search. *This time we get zero results.*

7. Edit the search again and remove George’s last name. Leave the rest of the criteria the same.

6. After clicking search, is George on the first screen of our results list?

7. A small L and an un-dotted i cause a transcription error.
Some New York State Censuses are in Ancestry

1. Use the **Card Catalog** from the **Search menu** to search for available New York State Censuses:

2. Input “new York census” (w/o quotes) in the **Title** field.

3. Your results list will show New York censuses available in Ancestry.